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From the Minister 
 

Dear Friends, 

If you're sick of Christmas by the 25 December, you probably haven't done Advent 

right!  

It is really hard not to celebrate Christmas during Advent - and sometimes work or 

church things make it unavoidable - but try to find something that really says 

‘Christmas’ for you and hold off until Christmas is actually here. 

Advent is a precious season of expectation and preparation. The church prepares to 

celebrate the coming of Christ in his incarnation - and also looks ahead to his final 

advent as judge at the end of time. The readings and liturgies not only direct us 

towards Christ’s birth, they also challenge the modern reluctance to confront the 

theme of divine judgement and sovereignty.  

There are plenty of hymns traditionally associated with advent because of the themes 

of Jesus’ return. Some of my favourites are: O Come, O Come Emmanuel,  Come 

thou long expected Jesus,  Lo he comes with clouds descending, O Come divine 

Messiah. There are also some more modern Christian songs with Advent themes: We 

belong to the day, There is a day, When we see your face. Why not make an Advent 

playlist on YouTube or Spotify? 

Finally, here’s some tongue-in-cheek advice about how to ruin Christmas (given by 

the Bishop who ordained me!). 

If I wanted to ruin Christmas, I would try and make it as implausible as possible.  I 

would associate it with a fat man dressed in red pulled along on a sleigh by flying 

reindeer. Then perhaps people would forget about the birth in Bethlehem of a baby 

whose life and death has had a deeper impact on the world than anyone else who has 

ever lived. 

If I wanted to ruin Christmas, I would try and make it as busy as possible. I would pile 

on the pressure for families to spend more than they could afford. I would fill it with 

that feeling of desperation as presents remain unwrapped, cards unsent, and ensure 

there is no room for the turkey in the fridge. Then perhaps there would be no time for 

families to spend with those they love, no space for reflection and no opportunity to 

remember those dearest to us. 

If I wanted to ruin Christmas, I would try and make it as escapist as possible. I would 

fill the television schedules with unmissable specials, and the drinks cupboard with 
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Tia Maria. I would say that Christmas is all about children. I would wrap people up 

in cosy sentimentality. This would prevent them from dropping in on that lonely 

neighbour or recalling Jesus starting life as a refugee and ending it on a cross. 

If I wanted to ruin Christmas, I would make it as complicated as possible, a logistical 

nightmare. I would fill it with demanding children, awkward in-laws, burnt mince pies 

and faulty gifts. I would get people queuing for Boxing Day sales before they have 

digested their turkey. This should remove all traces of the simple truth told by the 

angels to the shepherds that quotes “to you is born this day in the City of David a 

saviour who is Christ the Lord”. 

If I wanted to ruin Christmas, I would do I all can to stop families laughing together, 

friends attending church together, strangers wishing each other a Merry Christmas 

and people wondering afresh at the humility of a God who stooped to enter our 

humanity to offer new life and hope in a troubled world. 

With love in Christ, 

Leon 

 

The Lord’s prayer (part 4) 
 

This, then, is how you should pray: 

Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

And forgive us our debts, 

as we also have forgiven our debtors. 

And lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from the evil one. Amen 

(Matthew 6:9-13) 
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The Lord’s prayer began by addressing God as Father - and reminding ourselves that 

He is the Most High. He dwells in the highest heaven and, more than this, the highest 

of all the heavens cannot contain Him (2 Chron. 2:6).  

When we pray to Him, we should not always rush to our requests. Our Father knows 

what we need, and He wants us to pray for them. But He also wants us to remember 

who we are before we come to the petitions. So we begin by exalting the name of God 

(hallowed be), we continue by interceding for the work of God (His kingdom), and we 

then proceed to lift up our own little portion of that kingdom work (daily bread, 

temptations, etc.). 

The use of Father to address God is an invitation into a profound familial intimacy. He 

is not ashamed to own us as members of His family. But that familial intimacy must 

never be allowed to degrade into a flippant or casual use. We are taught to use the 

name Father, and in the next breath we are required to hallow that same name. 

As Christians, we bear the name of God, and we must not bear it in vain. We hallow 

the Father’s name in how we address Him in prayer, but we also hallow His name by 

not bearing around un-confessed sin in our lives.  

To truly hallow God, however, is more than mere obedience.  It is to have a heart of 

grateful joy towards God - a wondrous sense of His beauty.  I do not hallow Him until 

my obedience is a delight as well as a duty. 

The honour of God’s name (not our name) is to be behind – and above - everything 

else we pray for.  

Why do we ask God to respond to our prayers? So that He might receive the glory He 

deserves. 

Why do we ask God to change our neighbour's heart towards Him? So that He might 

be glorified by another soul captivated by His beauty. 

Why do we ask God to strengthen our churches and add new people to them? So that 

we might more adequately and fully declare His praises.  

Why do we ask for victory over our sins? So that our hearts might be more free to 

glorify Him and delight in His presence.   

Leon 
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Congregation at the War Memorial 

 

At the 11th hour, on Remembrance Sunday, we commemorated the fallen with the 

traditional two minutes silence. After this, we went to the War Memorial and Robert 

read the traditional poem, and laid the wreath. 

 

 

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them.” 

 

Catherine Jr 
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Sunday Worship in December 
 

10 am Holy Communion 

Date Celebrant Preacher Notes 

5 December Rev Leon 

Catallo 

 

Rev Leon Catallo 

 

 

12 December Rev Leon 

Catallo 

 

James Bremner 

 

 

19 December Rev Leon 

Catallo 

 

Rev Leon Catallo 

 

 

25 December 

(Sat) 

 

Rev Leon 

Catallo 

 

Rev Leon Catallo 

 

Christmas Day 

communion 

26 December Rev Leon 

Catallo 

 

Rev Leon Catallo 

 

 

 

Nine Lessons and Carols  – 5pm Sunday 19 December 

Christmas Crib and Christingle Service – 4pm Friday 24 December 

Compline 

Christine will continue to offer a Compline service on Sunday evening at 8:30 

pm via Zoom.  

The joining details are:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87698750905?pwd=cjk0OW1Md1VBeVhhSzM3S

HU5UU9EZz09 

Dial in for people joining by telephone in the UK.  

+44 208 080 6591  

Meeting ID: 876 9875 0905 

Passcode: 440928 

Leon 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87698750905?pwd=cjk0OW1Md1VBeVhhSzM3SHU5UU9EZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87698750905?pwd=cjk0OW1Md1VBeVhhSzM3SHU5UU9EZz09
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Evensong at St Luke’s Hospital 
 

Since September we have been singing Choral Evensong at St Luke’s hospital once a 

month. It has been a great privilege and seems to have been appreciated. For the 

obvious reason numbers have been restricted, and we have mostly only had one voice 

for each part in the choir, with a maximum of seven All Saints people in all. There 

have been about 10 in the congregation on average. The first service coincided with 

harvest festival, the October service was on the eve of St Luke’s Day, and in 

November we did a Remembrance Sunday Choral Evensong. It was good to have two 

women in the congregation who had seen active service during WWII. One had 

worked in the intelligence unit at Bletchley Park on Japanese communications, and the 

other had been a lieutenant in the Medical Corps and nursed in Italy and later India. In 

December we will have a Carol Service rather than Evensong. 

The chapel is too small, so we are in another rather strange L shaped room, so we 

can’t all see each other. In the picture below the choir and keyboard players are totally 

invisible round the corner. However, it works well enough. James has led the service, 

so that Leon, who now knows his way around St Luke’s very well, can go and check 

on people who need help to come, get books from the Chapel and so on. 

 

James 
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News from the PCC 
 

The Parochial Church Council met on 23 November. Amongst the decisions made 

were the following: 

1. Decorating the Christmas Church and the Church on 9 December at 11.00 

am. If you would like to help, please contact Valerie or James, 

2. Churches Together in Headington’s The Lights Service will take place in 

All Saints’ on Sunday 23 January 2022 (further details from Christine Tucker 

and in next month’s newsletter). 

3. All Saints’ will continue to collect for the Food Banks and Shoe Box appeals. 

4. The PCC has agreed to a request from the City of Oxford Choir (which 

rehearse every Monday in All Saints’) to store their music. This will require 

some re-arrangement of and adjustment to the storage areas in the Choir 

Vestry. 

 

Other Events in the Church in December 
 

5 December - OXUS CONCERT – full details on page 21. 

 

10 December - Headington Singers Christmas Concert.  As with their concert in 

November, audience numbers are very restricted because of COVID. 
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Bible Study  
 

 

 

Fortnightly on Thursdays 10-11am 

at All Saints Headington 

Thursday 2 Dec 

Thursday 16 Dec 

We are reading through Ephesians. All very welcome - whether you’ve studied the 

Bible lots before or are new to it. 

 

If you are interested in coming email biblestudy@allsaintsheadington.org.uk 

 

  

mailto:biblestudy@allsaintsheadington.org.uk
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Christmas Carols and Hymns and their Tunes 
 

Advent and Christmas are on the way, and during this time we all enjoy singing our 

well known and loved Christmas carols and hymns. I’m sometimes asked what the 

difference is between a hymn and a carol. In essence, while both are often religious 

and are sung in praise to God during a service, hymns are sung throughout the year, 

while carols are more seasonal and sometimes secular in nature. Historically, carols 

were dances accompanied by singing.  

 

Let’s take a look at one of our best known Christmas carols, O Little Town of 

Bethlehem – a much loved traditional Old English carol. Well, not exactly. The words 

were written by an American, Bishop Phillips Brooks (1835 – 1893) in 1868, inspired 

by a visit to Bethlehem during a tour of the Holy Land some three years earlier. At 

that time he was rector of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Philadelphia, and later of 

Trinity Church, Boston, Massachusetts. He remained at Trinity Church as rector until 

1891, when he was elected Bishop of Massachusetts, an episcopate that only lasted 

around fifteen months as he died in January 1893.  

 

Phillips Brooks visited the United Kingdom in 1880 and preached to Queen Victoria 

at Windsor Castle. We know this because of the meticulous diaries kept by Queen 

Victoria herself. Her diary entry for Sunday 11th July 1880 reads: 

 

 ‘Rather a rainy morning. — Service at 12, Mr Philipps Brooks of Philadelphia, an 

American, preached, & most admirably. His text was: "Him that overcometh will I 

make a pillar in the Temple of my God, & he shall go no more out". Rev: III. 12. Mr 

Philipps Brooks is very eloquent & rapid in his delivery, but very distinct, & has a 

fine sonorous voice. After service, the Dean brought him into the Corridor, & 

presented him to me. He is a splendid looking man, I am sure, over 6 ft. in height.’ 

 

There is a statue of Phillips Brooks outside 

Trinity Church, Boston, erected in 1910.  

 

As to the carol itself, most people will be 

familiar with the words, although in the 

original manuscript there was another verse not 

used in modern hymn books:  

 

Where children pure and happy 

    Pray to the Blessed Child 

Where misery cries out to Thee 

    Son of the Undefiled 

Where Charity stands watching 

    And Faith holds wide the door 

The dark night wakes the glory breaks 

    And Christmas comes once more 
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This verse does appear, with some alteration to the words, in early editions of The 

English Hymnal, Songs of Praise, and The Oxford Book of Carols. 

 

The tune for this carol is rather contentious, and which one is familiar depends on 

whether the Atlantic Ocean lies to your east or your west. With the approach of 

Christmas in 1868, Phillips Brooks needed something to fill a gap in the Sunday 

School service at Holy Trinity, and asked his organist, Lewis Redner, to write a tune, 

which was needed in a couple of days. This of course put Redner under considerable 

pressure to come up with something very quickly.  

 

Revd Louis F. Benson, in his book Studies of Familiar Hymns, First Series 

(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press. 1924) writes that he was able to obtain a 

written statement of the circumstances from Lewis Redner himself around 1903: 

‘As Christmas of 1868 approached, Mr. Brooks told me that he had written a simple 

little carol for the Christmas Sunday-school service, and he asked me to write the tune 

to it. The simple music was written in great haste and under great pressure. We were 

to practice it on the following Sunday. Mr. Brooks came to me on Friday, and said, 

‘Redner, have you ground out that music yet to “O Little Town of Bethlehem”?’ I 

replied, ‘No,’ but that he should have it by Sunday. On the Saturday night previous 

my brain was all confused about the tune. I thought more about my Sunday-school 

lesson than I did about the music. But I was roused from sleep late in the night hearing 

an angel-strain whispering in my ear, and seizing a piece of music paper I jotted down 

the treble of the tune as we now have it, and on Sunday morning before going to 

church I filled in the harmony. Neither Mr. Brooks nor I ever thought the carol or the 

music to it would live beyond that Christmas of 1868. My recollection is that Richard 

McCauley, who then had a bookstore on Chestnut Street west of Thirteenth Street, 

printed it on leaflets for sale. Rev. Dr. Huntington, rector of All Saints’ Church, 

Worcester, Mass., asked permission to print it in his Sunday-school hymn and tune 

book, called The Church Porch, and it was he who christened the music ‘Saint Louis.’  

It was probably the inclusion of this carol in The Church Porch that led to its eventual 

inclusion in hymnals intended for church worship, but this was not until around 1890, 

over twenty years after its first appearance. This led to the composition of other tunes. 

The best known of course is ‘Forest Green’, which is derived from a folk song ‘The 

Ploughboy’s Dream’, collected by Ralph Vaughan Williams from a Mr. Henry 

Garman of Forest Green near Ockley in Surrey in 1903. There are two tunes written 

by H. Walford Davies, ‘Wengen’, which first appeared in Hymns Ancient and Modern 

in 1922. This tune never seems to have caught on, and although it survived into 

Hymns Ancient and Modern Revised in 1950, it does not seem to have been included 

since. The other tune by Walford Davies, ‘Christmas Carol’ has fared much better. I 

first saw it in The University Carol Book (1961), and it was also included in Common 

Praise. It is performed from time to time at the annual Nine Lessons and Carols 

service at King’s College, Cambridge.  
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William Rhys-Herbert, in his cantata ‘Bethany’ (1909) includes the first and last 

verses in a completely different tune. More recently, Cliff Richard had a Christmas hit 

in 1982 with ‘Little Town’, which is an arrangement by singer-songwriter Chris 

Eaton. 

 

I think most American organists would concede that Forest Green is the better tune, 

while maintaining that St Louis is the ‘right’ tune for this carol. Both tunes are easily 

found on YouTube, as is ‘Christmas Carol’. I leave it to readers to decide which they 

prefer!    

  

Keith 

 

 

 

 

Gift Day 2021 
 

We have had another good Gift Day outcome in these difficult Covid times. Many 

thanks to all who have made donations. The current total is c.£19,000, made up of 

c.£17,000 from the congregation, with c.£2000 from other Highfield/Headington 

residents and some from further afield. The total includes c.£3500 in Gift Aid, already 

received from HMRC. 

Gift Day donations constitute a very important part of the Church income, currently 

accounting for about one third of the annual total. Another third is from the growing 

monthly Parish Giving Scheme and weekly giving; again thank you to all who make 

these regular contributions, which provide increasing stability to our income. The final 

third is from the significant Church Garth rentals and the increasing and welcome use 

of the church for various external events. 

John  
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Social Committee News 
 

Britannia Lunch Wednesday 1 December Why not join us for the monthly get 

together at 12.15 pm . Our usual table is reserved for us at the back of the Britannia.  

Carol Service Sunday 19 December at 5pm 

Mulled wine and mince pies will be served after the service. 

Christmas Lunch 

We have looked at alternative venues for a Christmas lunch, as Brookes’ Restaurant is 

now sadly closed. Unfortunately, we haven’t found anywhere suitable, but we hope to 

have a social event in the New Year. Details to follow. 

Susan 

 
A previous Britannia Lunch 
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Variety Concert 
Many of us enjoyed a delightful concert last weekend featuring some talented 

performers. So nice to be out of the house at such an uplifting event all in a good 

cause (see more below from Valerie). It really lived up to its name with a great 

‘variety’ of performances. Traditional and classical songs were sung beautifully by 

soloists Charlotte, Vivienne and Andrew as well as some more modern songs from 

Charlotte, Felicity and Lydia. We enjoyed two fantastic piano solos by Julian which 

were breathtaking in their complexity. Stuart not only played his own solo on the 

piano, a piece by his favourite composer, but he also accompanied throughout! I love 

to hear brass instruments and Emma was a pleasure to listen to on the French Horn. 

All in all, a thoroughly enjoyable evening. I picked up a few lovely items from the 

stalls. Margaret delighted us with her dramatic rendition of Florence Nightingale as 

she helped Valerie to give out the raffle prizes. 

Thanks to the organisers Valerie (event) and 

Vivienne (music). Here are a few photos (thanks as 

always to Brigid). 

Catherine Jr. 
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Below is a preliminary analysis of the proceeds of the concert in aid of the Children’s 

Society on Saturday 20th November. 

TICKETS SOLD     £395 

RAFFLE      £336 

BOOKS     £ 15.50 

JIGSAWS etc    £ 17 

GIFTS STALL     £ 15.50 

JAMS      £104.50 

CAKES     £ 63.60 

REFRESHMENTS    £ 54.40 

NAME THE BEAR    £ 10 

DONATION     £300   (from Jim Johnston) 

DONATION A very generous cheque has been received 

from Miss Margaret Jackson. 

With donations continuing to come in, it is anticipated that the total amount raised will 

be approximately £1,600. My thanks to you all for the support you have given to me 

on this new venture.  

We only had books left over, so the hard backs are on their way to the Blue Cross, and 

the paperbacks will be bagged up and taken to other charities by anyone in Church 

that would like to take a bag. 

 

 

 

 

Valerie Boulter 

Bazaar Chair  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                Pat, winner of 1st prize in Raffle. 
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What’s needed to change a light bulb  

at All Saints Church? 
 

 

 

During November the electrics of the church were given their 5-yearly check, which 

must be done in all public buildings. While that was being done the high light bulbs 

were changed. Of the eight bulbs, only three were still working. This is quite an 

operation, as can be seen in the picture, and cost about £650. The bulbs aren’t 

particularly expensive, but it’s a lot of work to do the changing. Please only turn on 

those high bulbs when they are really needed, so that they last as long as possible! 

You may be interested to know that the bulbs in the main lights that hang from the 

arches are gradually being changed over to LED lamps. It’s not easy to find LED 

replacements for such large bulbs, but they are becoming available. 

James 
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A Note from the Editor 
 

A very sincere ‘thank you’ to everyone who has contributed to this newsletter, and 

indeed to all the other eleven newsletters of 2021. I know members of the 

congregation are hugely appreciative of the interesting articles and the excellent 

pictures.  

An artist friend has drawn my attention to a website which offers a painting a day with 

a text throughout Advent. You can register for it by going to the link below 

Advent Calendar 2021 | VCS (thevcs.org) 

Of course, it starts on 1 December!  

Last month I complained of a dearth of birthdays in November and subsequently no 

one has owned up to having a birthday then. There are, however, plenty in December, 

especially among the younger members of the congregation. Lucy is eight on the 2nd, 

Elanor celebrates her second birthday on the great day itself of the 25th, and Sophie 

turns eight on Boxing Day. We hope they all have wonderful birthdays and we also 

send birthday greetings to Carol on 30 December and Sophie’s father David on the 

23rd. 

Our thoughts turn to several members of our congregation in poor health. Most of you 

will know that Margaret Gunstone is currently in St Luke’s - in the room next door to 

Brian. Please remember them, Marian and Derek in your prayers. It is good to see 

Brigid back in church, full of her usual energy and enthusiasm, after her fall and 

broken ribs.  

Our next newsletter will be the first one of 2022. I would be grateful if you could 

email me contributions by Wednesday 29th December 

(newsletter.editor@allsaintsheadington.org.uk). It would be especially good to have a 

wide selection of photos of the Christmas events in the church. 

I hope you all have a joyful and peaceful Christmas, 

Catherine 

  

https://thevcs.org/Advent2021
mailto:newsletter.editor@allsaintsheadington.org.uk
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Board Game Café 

 

Now on the second Friday of every month! Next date is Friday 10th December, from 

7pm at Church House. £2 suggestion donation 

An evening of ‘bring and share’ board games with light refreshments. Come on your 

own or with others. All welcome! Bring your lucky dice… 

Please note it will be held upstairs - in the Upper Hall 

https://www.allsaintsheadington.org.uk/Groups/366032/Board_Game_Caf%C3%A9.a

spx 

If you’d be willing to bring some games to share, please let Leon know.  Leon 

https://www.allsaintsheadington.org.uk/Groups/366032/Board_Game_Caf%C3%A9.aspx
https://www.allsaintsheadington.org.uk/Groups/366032/Board_Game_Caf%C3%A9.aspx
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TLC Coffee Morning 
 

 

10am-12pm for those who are 60+ and pre-schoolers, held at St Ebbes in Headington, 

30-34 Lime Walk. The next date for this group is Tuesday 7th December. 

Coffee, cake and games. No need to sign up. There is plenty of parking onsite. If you 

need a lift please contact Charlotte Catallo on 

parent.support.group@allsaintsheadington.org.uk  She will be there with Elanor!    

  

Leon 

 

mailto:parent.support.group@allsaintsheadington.org.uk
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OXUS More Postcards from a String Quartet 
 

 

    
 

Sunday 5th December, 7pm 

All Saints' Church, Lime Walk, OX3 7AL 

 

 

Come on holiday with OXUS and sample musical snapshots from around the world: 

from sunny Parisian boulevards to a Mexican railway station, from New Zealand 

whaling boats to the pastoral English countryside. No passenger locator form needed! 

Let us transport you... 

 

We would prefer you to buy tickets in advance, but a small number may be available 

on the door. 

 

Book Now 

 

  

http://www.bookthatin.com/Book/oxus
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